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Horchata Bite
#190911 | 6/2 Lb

STAFFFAVORITE!!

BACK IN STOCK!

ON TREND ITEM!

FABI 2024AWARD
WINNER

Fresh N Ready Oven Rising
Sheeted Pizza Dough
12" | #16570 | 24/16 Oz
16" | #16575 | 24/28 Oz

Kimchi Chicken Potsticker
#190966 | 120/1 Oz

@

@biritefsd

These individually quick-frozen
shreds are ready to cook right
from the bag, providing big
savings on time and labor without
sacrificing real potato flavor.

Shredded IQF Hash Browns
#586078 | 6/3 Lb

A creamy, indulgent, Latin-
inspired bite made with
cream cheese and
traditional Horchata flavors
such as rice flour, cinnamon
and vanilla in a crispy, oat
breading.

Waffle Flavored Waffle Fries, Skin Off
#585986 | 6/4.5 Lb

Simplot Maple City® Waffle Fries are the
first and only waffle fries that taste like
waffles. Just add your fried chicken,
tenders or nuggets to create a portable
version of this hugely popular menu
item. Made with real maple syrup!

These pre-cut sheeted freezer-to-
oven doughs are designed to rise
and develop its airy texture,
artisan flavor, and perfect chew in
the operator's oven. Use product
right from the freezer, add
toppings and bake.

Beef Birria Taco Crunchero
#343675 | 72/2 Oz

Spinach & Artichoke
Crunchero
#343690 | 72/2 Oz

The tortilla is filled with
cream cheese, parmesan,
spinach, artichokes, and
green chiles, then battered
for a crispy snackable rolled
taco twist on a classic dish.

Made with chicken, cabbage,
kimchi, and green onion in
Korean gochujang sauce,
and wrapped in a red chile
wrapper, ideal for pan-frying
or steaming.

A tortilla filled with
seasoned shredded beef is
dipped in a savory batter,
creating a crispy texture
that complements the bold
flavors of the birria dish
from Jalisco, Mexico.
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Gatorade Thirst
Quencher, Aluminum Can
Fruit Punch | #302400 | 24/11.6 Oz
Lemon Lime | #302402 | 24/11.6 Oz
Orange | #302404 | 24/11.6 Oz

BACK IN STOCK!

@

@biritefsd

Wood Cutlery Kit,
F-K-S, 12x12 Napkin
#731459 | 5/100

Pepsi w/Real Sugar, Glass
#309486 | 24/16.9 Oz

With a legacy over 50 years in the
making, Gatorade Thirst Quencher
is backed by science with
electrolytes to help replace what is
lost in sweat.

9x9 Beverage Napkin,
2-Ply, Natural
#775516 | 16/200

Quench your thirst with Pepsi!
Made with real sugar, this soda pop
comes in a unique glass bottle for
an extra touch of fun. At 500mL,
it's the perfect size for any
occasion. Satisfy your craving and
treat yourself to a refreshing Pepsi.

Espresso Forte Whole Bean
Coffee, Dark Roast
#120409 | 12/12 Oz

Major Dickason Decaf Whole
Bean Coffee, Dark Roast
#120408| 6/12 Oz

Luminosa Breakfast Ground
Coffee, Light Roast
#120407 | 12/12 Oz

High Temp Grill Cleaner
#964821 | 6 Qt

HD Kobalt Dishwashing
Detergent
#974519 | 6/30 Oz

Dip & Squeeze Ketchup
#281515 | 500/27 Gr
Tear away one end to
squeeze ketchup as a
topping, or peel away the
other end to create a
dunking container.
Perfect for fast food and
restaurant locations,
concessions, to-go
orders, and more.

Dole Whip Individual Dessert
Cups, Frozen
Mango | #171700 | 24/3.6 Oz
Pineapple | #171705 | 24/3.6 Oz

A beloved frozen treat since 1983,
this fan favorite is now available in
a 3.6 oz single-serve cup. No labor
required, just thaw and serve.
Spoon under lid for on-the-go
convenience.

A powerful, ready-to-
use, grill cleaner that
removes baked on
carbon and grease
without cooling the grill.

Each bagged kit
includes a 6"x6" tissue
napkin, a wooden fork,
knife, and spoon, pre-
packaged in a sealed
pouch for convenience
and hygiene.

This bright blend layers subtle
sweetness from Colombia with
just the right touch of Ethiopia
floral aromatics.


